Meet your SVP, Brian!
Brian.Fischer@surveyhealthcare.com
609.273.5644
1. When you were a kid, what did you always want to be when you grew up?

A psychiatrist or psychologist. I was always the kid that people would come to with their problems

2. If you won the lottery, what would you do with the money?

Take care of my entire family, become a Brew master, and open up a brewery with my brother-in-law

3. Who is your hero? (a parent, celebrity, an influential person)

My parents – they sacrificed a lot, and allowed me to go to college (1st in my family)

4. What is your favorite vacation spot?

Good ole Ocean City, NJ. Nothing beats hanging on the beach with family/friends, body-surfing with
the kids, and having a beer by the ocean (in a solo-cup of course as OC is a dry town ;)
5. What is your biggest pet peeve?

Drivers who do not understand the concept that the left lane is for passing only

6. Share a fun fact about yourself/hidden talent:

I find much joy in quoting movie lines & sharing video clips to help keep a humorous atmosphere

7. If you could bring back one celebrity/entertainer/actor from the dead who would it be?

Jim Belushi or John Candi; they both died too young with so much talent

8. What time period would you travel back/forward to?

I’d like to travel to the year the Philadelphia Eagles win their 2nd Super Bowl Championship. 2019
would be GREAT as I’m not sure I can deal with another 58 year drought. AO1 - Fly Eagles Fly!
9. If someone made a movie about your life, who would they cast to play you?

Matt Damon

10. Tell us about your pet(s)!

We lost our yellow lab four years ago and are FINALLY looking to get a new dog this spring

Brians's go-to emoji:

